
It Got Much Rougher a LittULater jlJQGij a Woi m Kl Classk--

Oreson State
Kentucky Keeps No. I Hoop Rating Trims Cougars

Washington DownsNorth Carolina Honored Idaho Vandals 77-5- 7

SEATTLE () Washington's -

State Second Huskies outpaced and outgunned
the Idaho Vandals to win the see
ond game of a basketball double
headef. 77-5- 7. tonight after Ore--'
gon State had trimmed the Wash-
ington State Cougars, 68-4-8, in the
opener.

This was the opening session of
two-nig- ht Pacific Coast Confer

. Four West Teams
Among Top Twenty
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kentucky's undefeated Wildcats

retained their No. 1 ranking among
the nation's college basketball
teams Tuesday by an overwhelm-
ing margin as the result of their
decisive triumphs over Utah and
LaSalle.

By defeating two of their leading
contenders for the top position in

ence Northern Division pre-seaso- n

tournament. The results will net
count in the division standings.

Statesman, Salem. Ore Wad Dae 29, 1954 (Sac 2) 1

Washington bounced away to a
Hill Admits It 6--0 lead and never let the buzzing

vandals catch up. The lead stood
at 18-1- 2 midway in the opening
period and -- the Huskies were in
front 41-2- 9 at the middle mark.Buckeye loll Cornerstheir own tournament, the Wild-

cats (5-0- ), gained solid support
from all over the nation.

The game had the pace of ice
hockey most of the way. with both
teams breaking furiously and firGEORGE SHAW

Oregon QB gets award
A week ago when they moved

past LaSalle into first place, the

.r ' V - ; . .. . : :
ing at the buckets from all an-
gles. Jefry Johnson, Washington
guard, stuck in 15 points from long
range and forward Carl Voegtlm
had the same number for the win

Kentuckians were named lurst by
only 21 of the sports writers and
sportscasters participating in the
weekly Associated Press poll. This

gig Problem lor USC
' PASADENA, Calif. () Ohio State University's set of flashy

ball carriers pose perhaps the gravest Rose Bowl problem for the
Trojans of Southern California and the first to admit it is the coach

Shaw Receives

Warner Award
ners, getting a dozen of his with. ' . , , -- ..,.: j- - --i i v .j i, tiA rkl-- V I lime, 49 ui uuc i ut

Beferee Harry tmott lurns 10 repnmana nufi-iuic- .i ""8 - "r? for Kentucky. demonstration of deep-corn- er

of the coast team, jess am. shooting in the second half.Ton Wltn a KICK. lono, on canvas, woocuj giauircu uj -
The night's matches.were climaxed with a wild riot at the end. JSSSJPK STon? U Hill's Trojans blanked Wiscon Idaho center Jim Sather tossed

sin in the 1953 Rose Bowl game. PAT AT.Tft Talif tm RaW.

'Cleanies' Win the only victory the Pacific Coast tkm of Oregon quarterback George
Conference has registered since shaw M sixth winner of Gienn

in 13, most of them on a jump shot
from the key. Idaho also lost start-
ing guard Bob Falash on fouls,
Gve minutes before the finish.tne current pact wiui me Big len (Pop) Warner memorial trophy

. . . . . met popular approval Tuesday,

' -.

College Comments . .
By TOM YATES

1; - !

Tomorrow - night WashingtonTag Mix Brawl

for first, nine for second, etc., ba-

sis. North Carolina State (10-0- )

moved up from fourth to second,
with 11 first place vote-atfd$-

points. j
LaSalle, which haddropped to

fourth, advanced to third with 467
points followed by 466;

Francisco,. 422;
(Continued on page 2) ,

cut looicing at tne ism buck-- ..j know Pop wouW State and Idaho meet in the firsteyes as compare 10 mai wiscon-- pleascd with selection of
sm.3uai:. W1" oDservea: Gge shaw," said Ernie NeversBig Riot Follows unio aiate nas me more ex-- one o Warner's greatest stars and

game, with Washington and Ore-
gon State tangling in the finale.
Oregon, fifth member of the divi-
sion, which has just completed a
long road trip, was not entered.

piu&ivc iyp oi Dacfcs. c "gum closest friends.Final Fall on Card
Oreion Prep BaskethaU

Dallas SO. Lebanon 39 i
Dayton 39, Stay ton 57
ML Anger 48, Burns 41 '

Perrydale 34. Amity 44
Jefferson (Portland) 55, Klamath

mat it we couia contain wiscon-- .Top aviys versatile ball
The Southern Oregon College Raiders really got shaken up in

their recent invasion of Humbolt State territory. Not only did Coach
Alex Petersen's squad bow to the California five, 70 to 55, but they sin a Aian Amecne we couio win. payers and George certainly fitsA wild riot in the ring follow-- ! Oregon State trailed twice in the

the bill," said Nevers', himself
Falls 54ing the final fall saw almost as

much action as . the regular
first half but only for seconds and
went into the recess with a 30-2-9Dragons Again once a great Stanford player.

.also got knocked arouna ny tne
earthquake that set the Eureka
area on its ear. Areata, home of

ne uiu prcuy wcu.
"But Ohio State has at least

three very dangerous runners,"
Hill continued, checking off the

Coach Len Casanova of Oregonmatches Tuesday night at the
Milwaukie 41. Oregon City 17
Cove 59. Mosier 51
Clatskanie SO. Forest Grove 43
Central Catholic (Portland) 85, The one of the West's Shrine teamthe Humboldt Staters, is only sev Salem Armory when the triple

tag team mix ended. The tag names of halfbacks Howard Cas-- coaches at Stanford called Shaw

edge. In the second stanza, the
Beavers moved steadily away,
never letting Washington State's
Cougars develop even a hint' of

en miles from Eureka . . . The Dalles 62Top Lebanon Battle Ground (Wash.) 65. Roose saay ana uoDDy wauuns ana tuu-- the "best quarterback I have evermix went to the combination ofLoggers must have had a magic
defensive formula by which they velt (Portland) 63 (overtime) DaCK xiuoeri bodo. mnrhMl " a threatMedford 58. Cleveland (Poruano) we snow mat u tney get just .,, ;, of-t- h oroatoct nil.Steve Gob, Dick Torio and Luis

Martinez who were victorious 48 Only a poor shooting eye keptstopped the Red Raiders' scoring
whiz. Lloyd Hoffine, for the game DALLAS (Special) Coach a little daylight, they're ofi and around athletes I have ever comeover the "meanie'' bunch of Leo r.nrAv Kunke's Dallas Hieh Dra wk w ku ou ujc wojr. i ,n rnntart with, anri hi i a wnn. the Beavers from making the half-tim- e

gap wider. Seven-fo- ot Billstory s only mention 01 bw scor--
Hill has at least three backs Cap- - derful bov off the field " Casanova(Pile Driver) Wallick, Kurt vongons gco,. 4 gecond win of

Poppenheim and Frank Fagetty. f , s.ason over Lebanon hereine was Keith Johnson s 15 points.

Tillamook 59. Nestucca 23
Amity 44, Perrydale 34
Mt. Angel 48. Bums 41
Halsey 66. Lorane 35
Bend 51. Roseburg 43
Roseburg JVs 45, Douglas 44
Sutherlin 67. Waldport 32
Powers 34. Elton 32

aDie oi tne same uung in Aramis I sa$ Shadoin, who could get only one
bucket in the first half, jammedSouthern Oregon is currently at But the big brawl started when niHav nlpht. !HW9. The roueh. uanaoy, jon Arneu ana unaon Nevers will present a gold wristthe top of the Oregon Collegiate the "cleanies" won the-- final fall wad game was controlled through in five in the second to finish with '
16 points, high man for the game.

ww. as a inretome, nowever, wateh an(j the trophy to Shaw at
riot that was the worst inConference standings with a 2-- 0

record off of a pair of wins Over COLLEGE uiey nave imji oecn as consisienuy I a sports banquet in January,out by the Dragon scoring attack.
Dallas held the lead at the end Oregon State 68. Washington State Tony Vlastelica contributed 14months at the Armory. cucvuvc, game ujr gouic, as 141cOregon College, thanks to Hof 48 more and was matched by centerBuckeye trio;It started with Fagetty having of every quarter, 11-- 7 at the end

of the first period, 23-1- 9 at the
half and 41-3- 0 at the start of the

fine s scoring prowess. Those two
games are the onlv. conference

Washington 77, Idaho 57
Marquette 80, San Jose State 68
Oregon State 68, Washington State

Tuesday the rival squads again!a beadlocK on Torio. junarea,
trying to give helpfronv outside worked in guarded secrecy, Ohiomixes on record thus far this sea-

son, but league tilt3 will be more

Gophers Gain

Finals Berth
State at the East Los Angelesfinal quarter. Wheaton 85, Republic of China 41

Ray Domaschofsky, Bob Helmer
the tropes, was suddenly graDDea
by Martinez and thrown into the
ring with a flying mare. Kindred

DePaul 109. Lawrence Tech 60
Utah State 78.. Montana State 72the rule than the exception start Junior College stadium, the Tro-

jans on the field at their ownand Bud Long shared scoring hon- -ing next weekend. Fact is, OCE'sJ

Bill Rehder of WSC.
Eight inches shorter than his op-

posite number, Rehder did an ex-

cellent defensive job on Shadoin
most of the way. But the Cougars
were giving, the ball away every
time they missed a basket be-

cause of Oregon State's superior
height. The Beavers usually got
three or four shots at their own
hoop before losing control of the

campus in Los Angeles.jumped up and charged, aiming 0rs for the victors. Domaschofskywolves will wind up their four--

Motor City Classic
Detroit 82; Wayne 57 (championwas high with 12 points and thea crushing tackle at Martinez butLARRY CHAMBERLAIN game series with the Ashlanders RALEIGH. N.C. tfl Minnes

shinother two each scored tenJanuary 7--8 at Monmouth .... missed and slammed into Fagetty
to break his hold on Torio and Penn state 71. Toieao s (consola sota came from behind in the last

four minutes of a nip and tuckDon Carroll of Lebanon canned tion)
nearly knock him from the ring. nine points to lead the WarriorsWhile the Pacific Badgers roll on as the lone undefeated quint

in these parts, the Central Washington Wildcats continue to add to
their undefeated string, the only one north of the Columbia. The

Kansas State

Whips Bears
game to defeat defending cham-
pion Duke, 79-7-3. Tuesday nightTorio grabbed the stunned in scoring. Qulney Invitational

First Round ball.Fagetty. pulled him back into the Dallas' Bee team won the pre and move into the finals of theSt. Ambrose 81. Kirksville State 68hard running 'Cats pushed their win binge to eight last week at the
(48) WSCring and pinned him for the final lim, 31-1- 7. OSC (SI)expense of the Western .Washington College Vikings. Seems like gfpt GFPTfalLthe Evergreen Conference teams are playing lots of non-countin- g 4 0 S t BeckJ 2 4 3 SDean.fDaftas (M) (39) Lebanon

Ray Dmfsky (12).T 17) McBrideThat started the wild windup

Illinois Normal 70. Loras 67
Quincy 65, Illinois Wesleyan 64

North Central Conference
. First Round

Iowa Teachers 94, Augustana 66
Mornineside 77. North Dakota 65

3 7KANSAS CITY l Kansas 114 BeninkJt 2
316 Rehdr.c 5

Dixie Classic Basketball Tourna-
ment against unbeaten North Car-
olina State. '

In the other night game. Wake
Forest took a high-scorin- g thriller
from West Virginia, 96-9-4, despite

1 ISHindi 4 J (0) Bishopthat nearly had the building
3
S
0
2

games with one another this winter, and seeing as bow CWlb has
racked up wins over-thre- e league foes already that certainly makes
them favorites to grab the flag. Among the CWCE victims is Lewis &

State's Wildcats rolled to an easy 3 S Klock.KRex Dmfsky (J)..C (4 Siegner 0 2
2 Srocking. Wallick grabbed Torio,

Vctlica
Shdoin.c 6
Robns.g 4
Halign.g 2
Witmn 0
AllordJ 1

Paulu.f 0

Helmer (10) G (9) Carroll
Welfley (2) G (0) Kemp North Dakota State 95. Grinnell 82 eslammed him with a pile driverClark, which got nipped 72 to 70 after having trailed by as much as 0 2

14
1 3

1
2
1
1

0
0
0

and knocked him out ,

Perry.g
Olson. f
King.f
Kamps.c
Foisy
Gartn.g

Reserves scoring: Lebanon Mor
row (8). Atkins (2), Backman (4) 3

South Dakota State 73, South Da
kota 55

Hofstra Invitational
The remaining five wrestlers 0 11Carroll.c 0

20 points earlier in the tussle ... Pacific has been taking it easy for
the past ten days, as required by Northwest Conference rules, but
will return to action tonight against Arizona State of Tempe. The

Britton (5). Dallas Lone (10). Blan

88-7- 5 victory over the guest Cali-
fornia Bears to advance to the
semi-fina- ls of the Big Seven Con-

ference's basketball tournament
Tuesday night.

In Tuesday night's first game,
played before a full house of 10,-50- 0.

Iowa .State unset defending

3 00FdgsIdJt 1chard (6). Hooge (2). Nevfeld (2)had a battle royal of their own Lafayette 78, St Peter's 54 (first

a spectacular nt perform-
ance by West Virginia's brilliant
sophomore guard, Rod Hundley.

Tuesday afternoon. State ran its
winning . streak to 11 by battling
from behind in the final four min--

Officiate: Nelson and koio. Jarboe. ( 0
Tooled 0au at one time then, bringing round)Sun Devils played last night at Portland University ...

the crowd into even more of anBest came we've seen all year was that 91 to 88 overtime win Marietta 69. Wagner 63, (first
round)

LeHigh 99. Cortland 92 (consolauproar. After the lights were Total 24 2015 68 Total 14 2014 4!

Half Ume Oregon State 30. Wash
turned out, the fight subsided ington State 29.

by the San Diego Aztecs over Willamette's Bearcats. The southern
club is one of the best small school quints we've had the pleasure
of seeing, and mentor George Ziegenfuss certainly deserves much Free throws missed: Oregon stati

tourney champion Kansas 82-8- 1 for Ktes to defeat neighborhood rival
its first victory over the Jayhawks North Carolina. 47-4- 4. in a game
since 1949. that saw the losing Tar Heels em--

tion semi-final- s) ;

Youngstown Invitational
First Round

and Fagetty, Kindred and Wallick
were escorted under protection Shadoin 2. Halligrfn. Fundingsland.

Smith Favored
To Beat Foe

Jarboe 2. Washington State Foisy.
Klock 2. Rehder. Bennink 3. Kamof.Steubenville 95. Baldwin-Walla- ce 77of armory officials from the ring.

Geneva 83. Denison 77

credit for the fine performance of his squad. Ziegenfuss is a real
cool customer, never showing emotion on close calls against his
team. Incidentally, most local reports concerning Ziegenfuss men-
tioned his playing days at Washington, but we remember him as a

Shots attempted: Oregon State i .The first fall was won by Kin
In the semi-fina- ls Wednesday P'y freeze tactics much of the

night, Missouri and Oklahoma play way- -

and Iowa State meets Kansas In the other afternoon match.
State. There will be afternoon con- - Southern California swept past

Washington State 57.
Technical fouls: Oregon statrdred's crushing head butts used

on Gob, but Gob came back with Bench. Vlastelica.
Officials: Oakland and Fouls.

Mid-We- st College
Firrt Round

DePauw 83. Indiana Central 64
Anderson 81, Jndiana State 67

Kentucky Invitational

MIAMI. Fla. W Boardwalk solation bracket games between Cornell, 77-5- 8.his whip wrist locks to gain a
top flight performer in the red hot scoring duel between Jim Pollard
and Hank Luisetti while they Wjere playing for service outfits during
the war . . . Bad news for the iAztec foes, for there's not a senior on
the team. And while, aside from 6-- 6 center Noel Mickelson, the

(77) Washingtonfall over Kindred to even up the Idaho (57)Billy Smith, hottest of the current
light heavyweight campaigners, is

Colorado and Nebraska and Kan-
sas and California. GFPTMueller Gets Win GFPT

6 3 215score. Western Kentucky 98. Murray State Melton.f 6 2 3 14 Vogtln.f
89 (consolation) S14 Cshow.fIn the special event of the Buhler.1 C 2

Sather.c 4 5Louisville 93. Eastern Kentucky 77 By Unpopular KO(championship)
3 13 Parsns.c
S 6 Jhnsn.g
210 Prkins.g

night, Toi Yamato beat Ivan Kam-aro- ff

in a faller. The sin-
ister Jap Judo expert from Singa

(Continued on next page)

Tacoma Drops NW League; TCU Hoopers Falash.g 1, 4
Bscher.g 2 6
HootsJ 0 0
Webb.g 0 0

Olsen.fClark Junior College Tourney
Linfield 81. Everett Junior College ' MILWAUKEE tf) Peter Muel

2 9
3 10
2 13
4 9
0 8
1 5
1 2
1 0
0 4
0 0
1 0

4
2
4
4
3
2
1
0
2
0
0

75pore won the first with Judo ler, German middlew eight.

a 2-- 1 favorite to defeat Paul An-

drews here Wednesday night and
win a February title shot against
champion Archie Moore.

The 10 - round battle will be
televised nationally (CBS) start-
ing at 7 p. m. (PST). The Inter-
national Boxing Gub has promised
the winner a championship bout
with Moore, Feb. 4, in Madison
Square Garden.

chops and took the third with knocked out Ernie Durando ofLouisiana Invitational

MorriiJ
Mnroe.g
Ptnoe.
Bryan.g
Sntsch.g
Crsap.f

Topple Aggieschops and a sky-hig- h hip lock. Bayonne, N. J., at 1:43 of the sevFirst Round
Louisiana Tech 69, HamlineMissoula Extended Invitation 68The rough match won by Ya enth round Tuesday night before(overtime)

unTtmnv rr. -- . 1 uwiug viuwu ui ow di .UKmato was a good warmer-uppe- r
for referee Harry Elliott, who
later had his hands full in trying Sir .1. nris"an Milwaukee Arena.

Total 19 19 20 57 Total 28 21 17 77
Half time: Washington 41. Idaho 29.
Free throws missed: Monroe. Morpulled away from a stubborn TexWENATCHEE UP) An invitation was extended to Missoula, Mueller, swinging like a wildThe 33 - year - old Smith, a vet- -

centenary m. MCMurray o

New England -
First Round .'

Dartmouth 87. Massachusetts 63
Brown 64. Colby 57
Connecticutt 98. Harvard 60

as A & M team midway throughMont, Tuesday to reconsider entering the new Northwest Baseball man with both hands knocked Dur- -to keep the tag match under con-era- n of 14 years of professional ris 3. Parsons 2. Johnson 3, Voegtlin.
Buhler 3, Bauscher. Sather 2. Falash.
2.League, with the question wbether.it will be an eight-clu- b circuit troL fighting, has won eight in a row,

seven bv knockouts, since Moore Shots attempted: Idaho BO. Wash
uw .eyrau naii luesuay nigm 10 flat on his back midwav in
m?A "to hC S 8fihuth we seven Durando lay
L?MlfeJen? .Basketball moUoniesS for the nine count then

by defeat- - jumpcd to his Iect and apPeared

ington 83. -

The Cleveland Barons estab- - chased him out of the rine in thePortland U Wins Attendance: 7.800.
Officials: Lightner and Cross.East Coacheslished an American Hockey eighth round in 1951.

League record last season by Andrews had won four straight uig ine Aggies, ui. IreaAv in riwimi fiffhtin hut rpf.
Alabama set a team scoring rec-- l , ' r, i..,:, , k.5th Straight Tilt playing the entire schedule with-- 1 this year before clever Joey Max-ou- t

a tied game. tim outboxed him Nov. 24. Are Optimistic .lirf C I ?Car " W V?Ur; teen the two men and ruled that11 Sby ,ts se.mi." Durando had not regained his feetPORTLAND Ufi Portland Uni-
versity defeated Arizona State
(Tempe) 95-7-8 Tuesday night for SAN FRANCISCO JH East iixa, ivreos, o 1001 o sopno- -

maybe depending on the answer.
The invitation was sent by

League President Arthur H. Pohl-ma-n

after Tacoma interests an-

nounced they had given up the
idea of membership in the new
Class B circuit which will succeed
the defunct Western Internationa
League.

Seven cities, Yakima, Salem,
Tr City, Wenatdiee, Lewiston,

Spokane and Eugene, have "met
all requirements" and sent in their
shares of an expense fund to start
the league office, Pohlman said.
League directors will hold an or-

ganization meeting at Yakima

rw r i
its - fifth straight basketball vie A t The Alleys ... Jivr v., OVWl V4 pUMJUa OS 0UUU1C1 U 1 m m ww

Methodist entered the consolation Linfield Hoopers Win
coaches took a more optimistic
outlook Tuesday than the West as
they tried to whip their football

tory.
Portland went ahead alter a JC Tourney Openertinais ot tne tournament by defeat-

ing the University of Texas, 77-6-3. ..COsquads into shape for the Shrine
10-1- 0 tie in four minutes of play raRice earlier bad moved into theEast - West game New Year s day.UNIVERSITY

in Ladies Classicand was never topped. Forward
Dick Bartel led Portland's scoring Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf of Cali- - consolation title .game by stopping

ual game honors by rolling 236.
High team series of 2397 was
rolled by Steven's & Sons. High
team game of 918 was rolled by

co
VANCOUVER. Wash. W) Lin-

field rolled over Everett Junior
College 81-7- 5 in the opening game

League Tuesday night: Herrold-- brnia took a dim view oi the a late Baylor rally for a 67-6- 3

with 23 points.
West's progress.The borne team led 47-3- 8 at the Blue Lake.

Philiipi 4 (Phyl Curry 555, Ginny
Garbarino 553), Harry's and
Mable's 0, (Bert Heintz 379:

I can t see that we ve come of the Clark Junior College Basket-
ball tournament Tuesday night.half. Last night's action at the Cap very far since the first day ofArizona State meets Pacific at Linfield led 45-4-3 at the. half.

.tI--l

T xyj t .1lerDS Vm Oertll Ipcte Cubic of Everett was highitol Alleys saw Kenney's takeForest Grove Wednesday night practice, Waldorf said before a
three hour workout Tuesday. 'We I t :r.Am

China City 2, (Joyce Kunke 416),
Simmons Insurance 2 (Val Wher-le- y

472); Smoke Shop 2 (Gloria
Haughem 416), Tele-Tre-at 2

wy - Tt 1 scorer with 32 points. uiuiuuathree points from Coomler Hdwe.
Orey's Place took 2Vt points from ror aemi-rinai-s Don Porter had 28.didn't look good at all Monday.

We weren't sharp anywhere."Salas Decisions Sears Hot Shots. Dyer and Sons
Coach Edward N. Anderson of(Mary Polinski 512); Osko's In won 3 to 1 over Valley Oil. Port OWENSROno ICv tm farv. LOES SIGNED O t AN T AVINUI ATaUSHHoly Cross said his East (tarnGeorge Johnson surance 3 (Berta Thompson 562), land Gas & Coke lost 3 to Brown's land edeed from behind in th-- BROOKLYN (ffl The Brooklyn SAN FRANCISCOSinger s Sewing Machines 1 Mar was as tar along as any such

Jan. 8.
"We need an eighthclub,M the

league prexy said.
But when asked about the pos-

sibility one ot the seven cities
might be dropped and the league
will operate with only six. he

"That whl be up to the directors.
What they should do is try to get
an eighth team." "

Missoula announced two. weeks
ago it was dropping its bid (or
membership. No further word has
been heard from the Montana city.

rive cities, Yakima. Wenatcaee,
Salem. Tri - City and Lewiston.

Jewelers. Hogg Bros, took 3 from second half Tuesday night to de- - Dodgers Tuesday signed pitchersquad could be in this length of r .
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. m Char ion Leinhard 468); Roberts Bros.

4 (Dot AUbright 545), Nohlgren's "9 ml --...srrrMcCune Food Sales. ieai lexas Teen, sa-5- 4. and loin - u a hjj uctime practicing.
"We are further advanced thanGeorge Nuss, 536, Hogg Bros.;lie Salas. lo3, moenix, Ariz., a

3 to 1 underdog, scored a
Rhode Island, Cincinnati, and Ev- - righthander, who had a 13-- 5 rec-ansvil- le

in the semi-fina- ls of the ord '.V season, is the eighthRestaurant 0 (Louise Poulin 401).
High individual game for thesplit decision over middleweight we were at this time last year,

Anderson said.
H. Comstock, 580, McCune's; Bill
Keiser, 467, Portland Gas & Coke; Kentucky City Bas--1 Broonyn Player to agree 10 lerms.

coLtender George Johnson, Tren-- 1 league was Berta Thompson's 242 ketball Tournament.Last year the West won 31-- 7.(a new league hieh for the year) Vera Haugen, 527., Brown's; E.ton. N. J., Tuesday night at the Rhode Island won TuesdayBolser, 542, Dyer & Sons; L. McMiami Beach Auditorium. John IHer 562 series was also a new
high. night's opener from Kentucky Wes Claim Free DriversCain. 495, Valley Oil; G. BressleV,son weighed 156. leyan, 104-10-Portland State Loses

Second Straight Tilt
Herrold-Philli- pi had high team 583, Coomler Hdw.; L. Briggs,Johnson piled up an early Jeadlsigned the new league ' charter at

a meeting two months ago. They Cincinnati and Evansvule, wingame and series for the niehtbut u) the fifth round Salas began
(12 months or more)

Get New Low Rates - See Us534, Kenney's; E. Alderman, 565.
Sears; Bob Arthur, 497, Orey'svoted Spokane into membership. ners of first round games Monday

night, play the first game Wedwith Z464 and 842. MANILA (A Portland State
Eugene has also applied formally College Tuesday night lost 63-7- 0,

to outbox and outfight him and
from then on the Arizona boy was
landing repeatedly on Johnson's

Place.
to the YCO Athletic Assn. basketfor membership, but the directors

have not met to act on the applica High individual game G.CAPITOL ALLEYS
In the. Industrial League 1 ac ball team for its second straightjaw, with overhand rights.

nesday night, followed by the
Maryland - Rhode Island meeting.

The losers are paired off for
consolation semi finals in the
afternoon.

Bressler 245. High individualtion. A tion Tuesday night, the team scor defeat in The Philippines.
series was Bressler also with 583.SAN JOSE BOWS The YCO club, paced by Carlosing, wun individual leaders in

parenthesis, went1 like this: Salem
Other fees which still nave to

be met include a 12,300 guarantee
by each club on salaries, which

Loyzaga who scored 27 points, putMILWAUKEE (A Marquette High team single game, Kenney's,
1006. High team series, KenPolice 1 (Chuck Creasy 468). Cur on a late second half burst to win.defeated San Jose State. 80-6-8.

must be deposited with the Na ney's, 2859. Loyzaga scored 14 points Jn thely's Dairy 3 (Brucl Wilberg 570):
1

Spring Hill Captures
Gator Bowl Tourney

tional Assn. of Minor Leagues, and

I'iS cc
Afef . WITH FARMERS V I

IvV INSURANCE 11
I Xv) 1 I AUTO TRUCK f t If

0SK0 INSURANCE w.(( AGENCY 1!5 ((

last 10 minutes. Until then, it wasMcGilchrist k Sons 4 (Frank Al-bri-

527). National Battery 0

Tuesday night for the Warriors'
seventh straight basketball victory
of the season. The game was
played before 1,100 fans at the

B St B ALLEYS a close battle. '

YCO led 30-2-7 at the half.
a $2,500 bond for teams which did
not operate through the 1954 sea-
son in the WIL. They are Spo (Howard Bartholomew 485): Blue

Jack Viskov paced the VikingsMarquette gym.
Results of the B&B alleys Tues-

day night: Quality Used Cars 3,
Olson Florists 1; Dyer Insurance
4, Davis Oil 0; Kaye TV 3, Bill's

Lake 3 (Elmore Hill 543). Elwoods
Mason 1 (Ed Wilkalis 545); Calkane, Eugene and Missoula. with 16 points.

HARSHFIELD BOOKED
KN1CKS DEFEATED Pae 1 (Ed Weisner 541). Steven's

it Sons 3 (Ken Clark 58i: Down

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (A
Spring Hill, a small Catholic
school at Mobile, Ala., closed
Florida's path to the basket with
a zone defense Tuesday night and
won the Gator Bowl Basketball

MOLALLA SCHEDS BURNS NEW YORK The Phila Richfield 1: Randall Oil 4 (bye)
CORVALUS (Special) Thedelphia Warriors overcame a 13-- town Salem Lions 3 (Hi Ivie 492),MOLALLA ( Special 1 'Coach

Al Grove's Holalla Indians play Corvallis High Spartans take onpoint deficit late in the third per- - Nameless Food .Market 1 (T. Ke- -
host to the barnstorming Burns the strong Marshfield Pirates of

High team game was Dyer's 800
and high team series was Qual-
ity's 2191. High individual game
of 204 was rolled by Ira Short.
Camel Walding's 527 was high

Jod to defeat the New York Knick-- 1 nagy 506); Salem Elks 3 (Vera Tournament 66-6-0. !

High ,basketball team in a game erbockers 84-7-3 Tuesday nieht be--1 Haugen 553). Mayflower Milk Coos Bay in a Wednesday night
basketball game here. The clash f(J fifore a crowd of 14,813 Madison I (Jim Brown 525)

Florida State University won the
consolation game over Georgia,
last year's winner, 97-9-

here Wednesday night, starting
at eJght o'clock. I Square Garden fans. I Vera Haugen took high individ individual series. will get under way at 8 p.m.


